
W E L C O M E  T O
H U A  H I N

Where Nostalgia
Meets Seaside Elegance 



HUA HIN

INTERCONTINENTAL® HUA HIN RESORT

InterContinental® Hua Hin Resort lends to Thailand’s premier seaside community unrivalled style, sophistication and comfort. Combining
Eastern and Western design heritage, the low-rise beachfront destination spans a prime stretch of white sandy beach alongside sparkling 
gulf waters – a truly alluring setting. The resort comprises two main accommodation wings, each with luxurious rooms and suites as well as 
its own swimming pool. Additional facilities and amenities include a signature spa, a well-equipped fitness centre, highly versatile event 
spaces and eight wide-ranging food and drink venues.Whether in Hua Hin on holiday, business or to attend a special occasion,
all guests at InterContinental® Hua Hin Resort are certain to enjoy warm, gracious Thai hospitality and exceptionally attentive service.

GETTING HERE

Just a three hour, 200 kilometre drive from Bangkok and Suvarnabhumi International Airport, InterContinental Hua Hin Resort 
is ideally situated for leisure and corporate travellers.
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DESTINATION

Renowned for its elegant period architecture, enticing seafood 
restaurants, bustling markets and colourful nightlife, Hua Hin 
has been a popular yet exclusive retreat for both the locals and 
international travelers for almost a century. Today, this beach 
town continues to charm visitors with its pristine sandy beach-
es, eye-catching temples, world-class golf courses and its hillside 
vineyards, ensuring a memorable and enriching holiday experience.

WHAT ’S NEARBY

1.BluPort Hua Hin    1 min
2.Cicada Market     2 mins
3.Vana Nava Water Jungle    3 mins
4.Holiday Inn Resort Vana Nava Hua Hin  3 mins
5.Arena Hua Hin Sport Complex   5 mins
6.Night Market                 10 mins
7.Hua Hin Airport                   10 mins



BEACH WING

CLUB INTERCONTINENTAL®

Club InterContinental delivers a supremely elevated resort 
experience in the elegant environment of a stylish library.

As an esteemed guest of Club InterContinental, you are
entitled to a wide range of benefits including:

• Dedicated Club InterContinental team providing
 personalised services.

• Personalised check-in and check-out services at the lounge.

• Breakfast semi-buffet with a la crate selections

 serving from 06:30-11:00 Hrs.

• Afternoon tea set serving from 14:00-16:00 Hrs.

• Pre-dinner cocktail serving hors d'oeuvres with selection of   

 cocktails, mocktails, house wine serving from 17:00-19:00 Hrs.

• Two clothing pieces pressed per stay.
 (non-accumulative)

GUEST ROOMS, SUITES AND VILLAS

Our room, suites and villas are set in two wings: the Beach Wing and the City Wing. The Beach Wing contains 119 rooms and suites, which 
range in size from 54 to 1,071 square metres, some with a private pool and deck area. This wing also offers La Residence Hua Hin, a private, 
two-storey Thai-Victorian mansion epitomising opulence and grandeur. All accommodation features an LED Smart Digital TV with 
Bluetooth and Screenshare, Wireless speaker, lavish bathrooms, plush furnishings as well as stylish décor enhanced by the works
of local designers and artisans.

RESORT FACILITIES
________

SPA INTERCONTINENTAL® 

SPA InterContinental is a haven of respite and rejuvenation, 
which guests can retreat to and indulge in our signature 
treatments, massages, scrubs and facials under the soothing 
hands of our skilled spa therapists. SPA InterContinental offers 
the perfect end to a long day of shopping or sightseeing.

RESORT ACTIVITIES
________

• Merit Making on the Beach
• Holistic Group Classes
• Thai Cooking Class
•  Tai Chi & Yoga Lessons
• Many more daily activities  

PLANET TREKKERS®  

Planet Trekkers is the resort’s colourful and creative kids’ club, 
providing a range of fun-filled activities for children under the 
watchful eye of our trained and caring staff.
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BEACH WING

PIROM 

Savour dishes from Thailand’s four culinary regions with emphasis on 
time-honoured recipes and premium produce. Enjoy a stylish yet relaxed 
setting where not only the tastes and aromas, but also the sights, textures 
and sounds of Thai cultural heritage inspire every sense.

________

AZURE 

Discover our popular restaurant with outstanding views of the Gulf of 
Thailand and offering a true farm- and sea-to-table dining experience to 
nourish both body and spirit.

________

JARAS HUA HIN

Contemporary Thai cuisine paired with exclusive extraordinary service for 
a unique fine-dining experience. The flavours of the locale are brought 
to life by Jaraspim Liptapanlop with vibrant style at Jaras Hua Hin – a chic 
and sophisticated beachside restaurant in a stylish setting.

DINING AT BEACH WING

Unique dining choices at InterContinental Hua Hin Resort are a perfect complement to beachfront luxury, with authentic flavours and 
fresh, local seafood, as well as imported international specialties. Enjoy a fabulous meal from our professional team of chefs wherever it suits 
your mood, whether dining with a splendid view at the beach, watching the moonlight and stars, or in the resort’s private sunken cabanas.

Beach wing of this luxury resort is home to impressive two bars which are CoCco Bar and Pool Bar, and two distinctive restaurants.
Each restaurant specializes in a different cuisine and affords a unique dining experience.

COCCO BAR

A lifestyle beach venue featuring Thai-inspired drinks in
a distinctive art deco-influenced setting. The perfect way
to wrap up a heavenly evening for your Hua Hin retreat.

POOL BAR

Visit the swim-up Pool Bar or have one of our pool staff
deliver direct to your chaise longue, offering ice-cold beers,
refreshing thirst-quenchers, exotic cocktails and light bites.
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BEACH WING
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INTERCONTINENTAL HUA HIN EXPRESS

The InterContinental Hua Hin Resort is dedicated to 
preserving and honoring the rich history and cultural 
heritage of Hua Hin. Renowned for its elegant 1920s 
design, the resort pays tribute to Hua Hin's golden era of 
travel during the establishment of the train route from 
Bangkok to Hua Hin. This significant historical event 
played a pivotal role in shaping the city into the vibrant 
destination it is today. The design of the train itself is 
reminiscent of the 1920s era. We have recreated iconic 
voyage in history by introducing the InterContinental Hua 
Hin Express which features route within the hotel 
o�ering guests an opportunity to immerse in the rich 
heritage and charm of Hua Hin.

PLANET TREKKERS KIDS’ CLUB

The InterContinental Hua Hin Resort's signature kids' club, 
Planet Trekkers, has been completely redesigned with a new 
interior and o�ers attentive care and inspiration for your little 
ones. They can engage in fun activities such as games, movie 
nights, creative arts, craft projects, and local nature tours, 
ensuring a secure and enjoyable experience for your children. 
Additionally, new features include a soft surface playground, 
mini ATV cars, and new toys for added enjoyment.



BLUPORT WING(CITY WING)

GUEST ROOMS AND SUITES

The BluPort Wing(City Wing) comprises 40 gorgeous 
rooms and suites furnished in contemporary Thai design 
with an emphasis on true luxury lodging and comfort. 
This pet-friendly wing features its own picturesque 
swimming pool and Café de Khoi. 

The BluPort Wing(City Wing) is adjacent to the impressive 
BluPort Hua Hin Resort Mall, which allocates 70,000 
square metres to international retail shops, a department 
store, a supermarket and a cinema open daily from
11:00-21.00 Hrs. 

Our valued guests can choose to spend the time in the 
BluPort Wing(City Wing) or enjoy privileged access to all 
facilities in the Beach Wing. This makes it a venue ideally 
situated for family entertainment and holidays as well as a 
perfect location for  meetings, events
and incentive travelers. 
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BLUPORT WING(CITY WING)

DINING AT BLUPORT WING(CITY WING)

Experience the captivating allure of the resort's Bluport Wing (City Wing), where a harmonious fusion of jazz and cosmopolitan charm
awaits in the lobby. Delight in the sophisticated atmosphere of Café de Khoi, a haven crafted exclusively for coffee aficionados seeking
the finest brews and flavors.

111 SOCIAL HOUSE

Stunning, pet-friendly, classic beach side garden home, 
eunevehT.gniknirddnagninidtrofmocyadllagnirutaef

can organize a private gathering and functions. Located at 
beach front of Soi Hua Hin 71.

CAFÉ DE KHOI

Indulge in an all-day bistro menu, offering a delectable array of
international savory and sweet delights to tantalize your taste buds.
Savor the flavors of a diverse bistro menu, meticulously crafted
to provide an all-day culinary journey of international savory
and sweet delicacies.
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SARAAN LOUNGE 

Experience Saraan Lounge, the town’s most stylish venue, 
for sophisticated relaxing in Thailand’s premier seaside 
community. Amid a striking black-and-white décor 
enhanced with splashes of colour, guests enjoy superb 
cocktails and fine whiskies mixed by creative and imagina-
tive bar staff.

LE COLONIAL

Enjoy dining at Le Colonial with its dynamic show kitchen. 
It lends a fun and relaxed mood to dining with a play on 
the idea of “Mother’s Kitchen”. The simple black and white 
tone, with a splash of yellow creates a sense of fun and 
reflects the idea of a collection through time, of different 
pieces acquired here and there.



BLUPORT WING(CITY WING)

CHEVALA WELLNESS CENTER HUA HIN

At Chevala, our therapy is the perfect integration of modern medication, innovative medical technologies, and the serene air found
only in Hua Hin. Moreover, we cater you refined healthy specialties crafted by InterContinental’s Chefs so that you will gain the best
result and exclusive experiences. You are promised to be rejuvenated and get immunity boosted to revive your youthful health from
the inside.

Specialized medical team at Chevala will design the medical program for you. We test your body in cellular level so we 
can understand and find out which part or method that best serve you. Our medical team and hotel chef also co-design 
special delish healthy menus for your best health recover and prevention in the most joyful way. We also offer 5 stars 
service spa and personal training to strengthened your mind and body.
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THEATRE CLASSROOM COCKTAIL BANQUET
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WEDDINGS & EVENTS

The function rooms at the resort’s Beach and City wings provide the ideal venues for business gatherings and social occasions of all types. 

Highly flexible spaces can be configured for private conferences, cocktail receptions, gala banquets and many other events. In addition 

to the main function rooms, our meeting and event facilities include a 325-square-metre ballroom for up to 320 guests and a 

3,200-square-metre outdoor courtyard for up to 500 guests, with both ballroom and courtyard providing full banqueting services. All 

venues feature the latest audio-visual and communications technologies. Moreover, every gathering at InterContinental Hua Hin 

benefits from an on-site events team that assists organisers in ensuring a successful and enjoyable occasion. 

For larger meetings and events, our sister property Holiday Inn Vana Nava Hua Hin presents superb function spaces.
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TAMARIND BALLROOM

TAMARIND 1

TAMARIND 2

MEETING ROOM 1

MEETING ROOM 2

LARN-ROM COURTYARD

FUNCTION ROOM, 
BEACH WING

ROOM 100
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PRIVILEGED PARTNERSHIPS

To ensure our guests experience the best that Hua Hin has to offer, InterContinental Hua Hin Resort has partnered with major local
attractions to provide exclusive privileges for guests. These include:

•  Easy acess to The Legend Arena at Bluport Hua Hin Resort mall
    with variety of classes including Muay Thai, Cross Fit, Zumba. 

• Unlimited access to Vana Nava Water Jungle.

• Unlimited access to Arena Hua Hin, the largest and
    most comprehensive sports centre in Hua Hin.

• Complimentary shuttle service to Vana Nava Hua Hin Water Jungle,
    Holiday Inn Vana Nava Hua Hin, Arena Hua Hin Sport complex,
    BluPort Hua Hin Resort Mall, and the Hua Hin town clock tower.
    Advance booking is recommended.
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HUA HIN HOT SPOTS

VANA NAVA SKY

Vana Nava Sky bar transports guests to a soaring haven where land, sea and sky merge, all courtesy of Ashley Sutton, one of Asia’s most 
renowned venue designers. Take in inspiring vistas that stretch to the horizon. Delight in a lounging experience bounded only by the 
imagination. Featuring equally inspired and imaginative cuisine as well as drinks by cocktail magician Joseph Boroski.

LOCATION
27th floor, Holiday Inn Vana Nava Hua Hin
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InterContinental® Hua Hin Resort
33/33 Petchkasem Road, Hua Hin, 
Prachuabkhirikhan 77110, Thailand

Tel : +66 (0) 32 616 999
Fax : +66 (0) 32 616 555
E-mail : ichh.rsvn@ihg.com

www.intercontinental.com/huahin


